


In the summer of 1997, a small diner called Space Burger opened 
its gates. The first Derendorfer sniffed in curiously, my parents smiled 
at them. There were no home-made burgers in Düsseldorf, especially 
with such crazy names. Many came back, hesitantly sat down at one of 
the four tables, wondered about the trashy furnishings and the funky 
menu. They ate side by side to quirky music - young and old from the 
neighborhood. Punks were there next to bourgeois with their children. 
Soon they were smiling back and the faces recognized each other. 
They fumbled for D-Marks to pay, the Backstreet Boys rushed by on 
Roßstraße and inside the diner Massive Attack played until the CD 
was scratched. I drove to WOM (the World of Music store), under the 
centipede in Downtown-Düsseldorf and in the evening, in my smoky 
kids room, we got together for the X-Files. Someone showed me how 
to send a text message on their Nokia. The internet sounded like magic 
to me. My sister watched Titanic again and again, Marek Lesniak 
conquered the Rheinstadion, Lady Di bathed with Dodi, nobody knew 
Harry Potter. My mother had worked in many kitchens, but she never 
went to America and made Iranian-style beef patties. When she came 
up with the craziest burger combos, my friends were allowed to come 
and test them. Nowadays, fancy burgers are standard everywhere. 
For us, however, Space Burger remains a room full of diversity - 
playful and humorous, warm and familiar. We love everything weird, all 
freaks and aliens. We don‘t want to be perfect, we like to be different.



Small ORB-X10 with fresh sesame bun or vegan 
burger bun, ketchup and homemade burger 

cream.  
For gourmet kids also with: 

a slice of tomato, caramelized onions, pickles, lollo 
bianco & iceberg lettuce

with cheese     +50ct

small fries
small soft drink

(0,2l water, juice or Schorle)

1x sauce of choice
1x surprise :D
(or another 1x sauce 

of choice) + 4,50€

YOUNG MASTER BURGER
5,50

5,50

5,50

5,50

7,00

7,00

++ NEWS ++



When our small diner with 
unusual burgers opened in 
Derendorf in 1997, you would 
never have thought that one day 
it would become a large, freaky 
restaurant with a huge menu. 
But the amazed guests kept 
coming back. First with their 
dates, then with their children. 
As an immigrant, the founder 
often felt like an alien. She 
wanted a place where everyone 
feels welcome - a place that 
exemplifies creativity, humor 
and hospitality in a family 
atmosphere. She designed her 
Space Burger according to 
the principle of tolerance and 
diversity - then as now - always 
fresh and homemade according 

to her recipes.

JULI 2022

WIR 
SIND

V E GA N F R E U N D L I C H Coca Cola, Fanta, Sprite, Cola Zero, 
Water & alle homemade „Schorlen“,
Homemade Lemonade „Mos Eisley“ 
& Ice-Tea „Homemade Brad“ in 0,3l Glas.

You can order your burger either with 
young bull beef, crispy chicken breast 
fillet or vegan (with Beyond Meat / Vegan 

Chicken +2€ extra)

13.5013.50

ORB-X10 CHEESE-X10
K.O.-BURGER

small fries
softdrink

BULLEN-BURGER
BACON-B

Mo - Fr (except holidays) bis 15h



SPACE BURGERS

180gr best german young 
bull beef, minced freshly 
in house, seasoned 
according to our recipe from 1997 and 
grilled juicy on lava stone.

Best chicken breast 
fillet with a crispy 
coating of corn flake 
breading.

Homemade 
vegetables patty 
made according to 
family recipe from 
fresh vegetables and 
many herbs.

Our own vegetables
Patty, with vegan sauces,
vegan cheese and fresh,
vegan burger bun.

Delicious plant-based 
Chicken by Tindle, 
with vegan sauces, vegan 
cheese and 
fresh, vegan 
Burger Bun.

Protein-based vegan meat 
substitutes, grilled on lava 
stone, with vegan sauces, 
vegan Cheese and a fresh, 
vegan burger bun.



SPACE BURGERS

You like it spicy? Choose your degree of spiciness and step into the ring with 
jalapeños (Mexican hot peppers) and homemade salsa. Based on the CHEESE-X-10.

1. Renal strike     2. Technical K.O.     3. Farewell letter

The classic for purists is the basis of all Spaceburgers. Fresh burger bun with sesame 
or vegan burger bun, a slice of tomato, caramelized onions, pickles, lollo bianco, lettuce, 
homemade ketchup and homemade burger cream.

Cheese is the food of the gods! Choose between long-aged, melted 
cheddar or vegan cheese as a topping based on the ORB-X-10.

8,90

8,90

8,90

9,40

10,90

10,90

9,90

9,90

9,90

10,90

12,40

12,40

10,40

10,40

10,40

11,40

12,90

12,90

Avocado maniacs praise him for years! Look forward to fresh avocados, corn, taco 
chips, homemade guacamole and our special salsa recipe with slightly smoky 
tomato. Based on the CHEESE-X-10.

12,40

12,40

12,40

13,40

14,90

14,90

Sometimes there can‘t be 
enough mushrooms! On this 
burger we want to place as 
many as possible. They taste 
even finer with a garlic note 
and the slightly spicy jalapeno 
in our own salsa sauce. Based 
on the CHEESE-X-10.

11,40

11,40

11,40

12,40

13,90

13,90

The Eastern powers of Karate and Tae-
Kwon-Do unite here to a hearty delicious 
all-round enjoyment of fine kimchi and 
our ever-popular homemade Teriyaki-
Mayo. Get your kicks!
Based on the CHEESE-X-10.

*Not vegan!

11,90

11,90

11,90

13,40

13,40



SPACE BURGERS

Our all-time recommendation for green 
hearts! A cosmic delight of grilled leaf spinach 
and sautéed mushrooms, refined with a 
touch of garlic. Based on the CHEESE-X-10.

11,90

11,90

11,90

12,90

14,40

14,40

Our SPINA DEL 
TOZZI pimped up 
majestically with fried 
egg, spicy jalapenos 
and gorgonzola 
cheese..

*Not vegan 
(contains cheese & egg) 

13,40

13,40

13,40

14,90

14,90

One of our most unique flavor 
combinations beams you up into a 
new culinary world! Get inspired by 
the combination of smoky grilled 
aubergine, our special, homemade 
walnut sauce with a dash of garlic. 
Our insider tip! Based on the 
CHEESE-X-10.

11,40

11,40

11,40

12,40

13,90

13,90

A tempting specialty of our house, where sweet and sour 
tastes with savory nuts combine for a dream of grilled 
pistachios, almonds, walnuts, hazelnuts, barberries (red 
berries), carrots and sour cherries. 
Based on the CHEESE-X-10.

11,40

11,40

11,40

12,40

13,90

13,90

Who does not know them - the fruity-spicy burgers of Malibu? 
Grilled pineapple and our homemade chilli-mango sauce 
invite you to an exotic sunset under palm trees. Based on the 
CHEESE-X-10.

11,90

11,90

11,90

12,90

14,40

14,40

A real treat! Enjoy our French 
delicacy with grilled mushrooms 
and cranberries on fragrant 
camembert of „Coeur de Lion“, 
our own fancy St. Tropez cream 
made with honey mustard 
and herbs de Provence with a 
delicate garlic note. Based on the 
CHEESE-X-10.

*Not vegan 
(contains cheese & egg) 

12,40

12,40

12,40

13,90

13,90



The classic for fans of smokey grilled bacon, prepared in our 
cosmic style with a little mustard. Based on the CHEESE-X-10 
with our juicy young bull patty.

10,90

Smoked grilled bacon with avocados and our gorgeous chilli-
mango sauce - a taste of paradise! Based on the CHEESE-X-10 
with our juicy young bull patty.

12,90

The All-Time Favorite Satisfier with fried egg, smokey grilled bacon 
and BBQ-Sauce, perfectly complemented with fried onions. Based 
on the CHEESE-X-10 with our juicy young bull patty.

12,90

Welcome to the Chorizo   Party! We cut the spicy, Spanish salami into 
thin slices in the house and fry them on the hot plate. Based on the 
CHEESE-X-10 with our juicy young bull patty.

10,90
Everything a nomad needs to get through the desert! A real power burger 
with fried eggs, grilled walnuts, Persian dates and gorgonzola. Based on 
the CHEESE-X-10 with our juicy young bull patty.

12,40

BEEF UNIVERSE



DOUBLE BEEF

Double juicy young 
bull patty & double 
cheese - yet handy! 
CHEESE-X-10 on 
CHEESE-X-10 without 
bread in between.

13,40

To enter Walhalla you must pass the 
BÄR-LÄNDER! Can you beat a whole 
NEUFUNDLÄNDER that tops an ORB-X-10 
with bread in between?

15,40

*

Really hungry? Face our BÄR-
SERKER! A tower of CHEESE-X-10 
on ORB-X-10 with bread in between.

13,40

*

E X T R A
B E E F
P A T T Y

4 €



VEGGIE WONDERS

The name derives from the Persian word for the daffodil flower. 
It refers to a dish of spinach and egg, which is enriched with 
garlic and onions.
For the burger-version we use fried egg, gorgonzola, grilled 
leaf spinach, mushrooms, cheese, onions, tomatoes, garlic, lollo 
bianco, iceberg lettuce, ketchup and our homemade burger 
cream in a fresh burger bun with sesame seeds.

11,40

*

We interpret this popular, traditional recipe from the 
north of Persia with smoked eggplant, fried eggs, 
tomatoes, cheese, garlic, Lollo Bianco, iceberg lettuce, 
onions, home-made Ketchup and homemade burger 
cream in a fresh burger bun with sesame seeds.

11,40

Our green queen is a special recipe of our own kitchen that 
combines everything that makes the vegetarian heart beat 
faster! A dream of grilled aubergine, zucchini, tomatoes, green 
beans, gorgonzola, fried egg, garlic, cheese, homemade salsa 
sauce and dill in a fresh burger bun with sesame seeds.

12,40

*

SKIN-ON FRENCH FRIES                  small 3,20     large 5,20

POTATO WEDGES                             small 3,50     large 5,50

SWEET POTATO FRIES                                                       5,00

YUCA fried slices of peruvian cassava roots                         5,50

NACHOS                                                                6,50
crispy tortilla chips with guacamole and jalapenos, 
plus our homemade salsa

with seasoned Cheddar                                           7,50

with grilled chorizo slices                                        8,50

CLASSICS
Ketchup, Mayonnaise, Curryketchup, Süsser Senf, Sourcream, Barbecue, Heinz Korean BBQ 1,00

HOMEMADE
Chili-Mayo, Aioli, Teriyaki-Mayo, St. Tropez-Creme, Salsa            1,00                                                      
Guacamole, Truffle-Mayo, Wasabi-Mayo, Chilli Mango                 1,50                                            

VEGAN (HOMEMADE)

Ketchup, Mayonnaise                                                          1,20
Teriyaki-Mayo, Aioli, Chilli Mayo                                       1,80
Truffle-Mayo, Wasabi-Mayo, Chilli Mango                     2,00

26.  GALAXO      12,00 
Our ALPHA CENTAURI SALAD with smoked salmon fillet, avocado, 
walnuts, mint and homemade lime-mint dressing.

*

24.  SMALL SIDE SALAT    4,50 
Small mixed salad of wild herbs with lollo rosso, cucumbers, radish, 
cherry tomatoes and Sunflower seeds.

Optionally with honey mustard, lime mint or balsamic olive oil dressing.

25.  ALPHA CENTAURI   7,50 
Large mixed salad of wild herbs with lollo rosso, cucumbers, radish, 
cherry tomatoes and Sunflower seeds.

Optionally with honey mustard, lime mint or balsamic olive oil dressing.
 - with grilled chicken breast fillet stripes   +3,00
 - mit plant based Hähnchenstreifen von Tindle (vegan)  +4,00  
 - prepared with Teriyaki, Chilli-Mango or Salsa      +1,50
 - with grilled mushrooms     +2,50
 - with slices of avocado    +2,00
 - with grated Parmesan         +1,50

*



ADVICE FROM THE OTHER SIDE

ENGLISCH
MENU

GERMAN
MENU

It is best to reserve with us by 
phone. Please keep in mind that 
we can no longer keep tables free 
in the old town - due to many 
spontaneous guests - on Fridays 

from 7 p.m. and on Saturdays. 
Just drop by!

RESERVIEREN

AUREBESH
MENU

Whether for pick up or if you have 
reserved - it‘s faster if you pre-order 

from us by phone!

VORBESTELLEN

You desperately need a gift or 
just want to see another person 
smile? The most direct way 
to the heart has always been 
a juicy voucher from Spaci! 
Talk to us!

GUTSCHEINE
We have been running 
our own delivery service 
in Derendorf for years 
and as the first and 
best burger taxi we 
have a lot of experience. 
Order by phone at: 
0211 48 49 498 

We deliver for free!

LIEFERUNG

Follow us online and share 
your craazy spaci stories! 
With a bit of bad luck, you 
might win a fatal journey with 
your favorite replicants to the 
beautiful Tannhäuser Gate!

AKTIONEN

Grandma turns 120? 
Christmas party at 
Spaci? A perfect 
match! Talk to us 

early!

PRIVATE
FEIERN




